
M12 FCOT-0
M12 FUEL™ SUB COMPACT MULTI-MATERIAL CUT-OFF TOOL

No load speed (rpm) 20,000

Max. cutting depth (mm) 16.3

Disc diameter (mm) 7 6

Bore size (mm) 1 0

Kit included
No batteries supplied, No
charger supplied, No kitbox
or bag supplied

Article Number 4933464618

www.milwaukeetool.eu

Fast accurate cutting with up to 20,000 RPM

Optimised ergonomic design for easy control and one-handed
use. Only 1.1 kg and 226 mm in length

Multi-material cutting capability with variety of blades available
(metal cut-off wheel, carbide abrasive blade and diamond tile
blade)

A very capable problem solving tool for cutting steel, stainless
steel, non-ferrous materials, drywall, fibre cement, plastic and
ceramics

Easily adjustable guard and unique forward/reverse selectable
blade rotation direction to protect user from debris in various
cutting positions

Quick release dust shoe with depth adjustment and optional
dust extraction port

On board fuel gauge and LED light

The DNA of our FUEL™ platform redefines the balance of
cordless technologies. MILWAUKEE®'s POWERSTATE™
brushless motor, REDLITHIUM™ battery pack and REDLINK
PLUS™ electronic intelligence delivering outstanding power,
run time and durability

Flexible battery system: works with all MILWAUKEE® M12™
batteries

76 mm blade offers up to 16.3 mm depth of cut
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